Minutes

1. Welcome and introductions
   a. 45 in attendance (D. Rus; N. Harris; D. Griffith; G. Michl; D. Inman; L. Christensen; J. Chess; T. Naprstek; D. Ehrman; D. Snow; D. Schumacher; R. Chapman; J. Hammen; C. McCullough; R. Zelt; G. Zuerlein; F. Albrecht; L. Vogt; L. Zakrzewski; B. Densmore; D. Miesbach; J. Hargrave; B. Dinkel; P. Hay; J. Griffin; J. Wheeler; D. Ihrie; M. Krausnick; C. Christiansen; J. Bender; N. Schaepe; M. Moser; K. Hoagland; J. Garber; T. Heatherly; G. McGuire; C. Flaute; C. Romary; D. Bubb; D. Tunink; M. Archer; C. Madden; J. Newman; C. Steele; E. Traylor)

2. Presentation: Understanding Nutrients In Agricultural Streams: Biological Communities and Ecosystem Function; Mark D. Munn, USGS Research Ecologist, Washington Water Science Center, Tacoma, WA

3. Agency Updates
   a. USGS
      i. Analytical results for ~227 pesticides recently became publicly available for samples dating back to 2013.
      ii. Recent or ongoing SW sampling on the Missouri, the Niobrara, NAWQA sites in E. Neb, and Willow Cr reservoir
      iii. Recent GW sampling across the state for NAWQA and ongoing sampling near the Lincoln wellfield and Papio NRD
      iv. National GW Monitoring Network ([http://cida.usgs.gov/ngwmn/](http://cida.usgs.gov/ngwmn/)) trying to serve a national database of GW quality; They’re providing some funding to set up a link to local db’s (like the Ag Chem Clearinghouse) to a national db; RFP should be coming out soon
   
   b. NDEQ
      i. 2013-14 fish tissue reports available now (Nemaha and LPS basins were sampled in 2015)
      ii. Nutrient criteria: 6 sites; Looking at periphyton and DO to see how it relates to present nutrient levels
         1. Setting out tiles as well for algal assessment as part of the standard sampling
2. Based on the Ohio SNAP program
   http://www.epa.ohio.gov/Portals/35/wqs/nutrient_tag/Proposed_Final_SNAP.pdf

   iii. 319 program
       1. 2014 was the last year for watershed plans, and now applications need to be for efforts that support existing plans
       2. Applications this year have been reduced, and most of the applications are likely to be funded at some level

c. Ag. Contaminant Clearinghouse
   i. QA-assessed db: 474K results from 26K wells; 116K are nitrate results:
      1. Website will be updated in Nov. w/ 2014 sampling results;
      2. Working to bring in 2009-present USGS data outside of the Papio NRD efforts
   ii. Non-QA assessed db provides ELISA data
       http://data.dnr.nebraska.gov/Clearinghouse/ClearinghouseELISA.aspx

d. NGPC
   i. LB142: Invasive species act passed; Program funded at $330K and hope to hire a inv. Species manager and support equipment;
      1. Zebra mussels are present in the lower 1/3 of Lewis and Clark lake; Quagga mussels in Angostura in SD; Eurasian milfoil control plan on Lewis Lake;
      2. Boaters should decon boats that are working in the Missouri River
   ii. Cool-water stream plan in development
   iii. In-stream flow protections on the Niobrara River (MOU at the Sparks gage for wildlife and recreation; in the lower Niobrara for wildlife);
       Purchasing Spencer Dam and still working on how management operations and water rights will shake out;

4. NSWMC items – Dave Rus
   a. See list of upcoming conferences
   b. See list of recent publications using Nebraska data
   c. A few of us attended the recent Water Quality Markets workshop at UNL
      i. Makes nutrient removal a credit that can be bought/sold if there is a supply (e.g. BMPs) and demand (e.g. entities trying to meet nutrient requirements, often associated with TMDLs)
      ii. Some thoughts: An innovative approach, but it might be a long ways out from appearing in Nebraska; There is probably little to no demand (or at least from those willing to use this approach to meet permits); There might be some good analogies that could be applied to Water Quantity trading here; Importance of monitoring was mentioned, but the high cost of monitoring was also mentioned
      iii. More info at
          http://www.usda.gov/oce/environmental_markets/water.htm
5. NGWMAC items - Dan Inman: None beyond that already mentioned

6. Short presentations:
      i. How we can help – Let colleagues/citizens know that there is a place to dispose of their medications where it doesn’t end up in streams
   b. New capabilities at the Water Sciences Lab – Dan Snow, Water Sciences Lab director, Daugherty Water for Food Institute

7. LUNCH!
Some upcoming meetings of possible interest:

- **November 4-6, 2015** Joint meeting of the NEWEA, APWA, and AWWA, Kearney, NE
- **April 24-26, 2016; 2016 Water for Food Global Conference, Lincoln, Nebraska**
- **National/International**
  - **November 16-19, 2015** Annual AWRA Conference, Denver, Colorado
  - **November 17-20, 2015** NALMS 35th International Symposium, Saratoga, New York
  - **December 14-18, 2015** AGU Fall Meeting, San Francisco, CA
  - **February 21-24, 2016** National Association of Clean Water Agencies 2016 Winter Conference, Tampa, Florida
  - **April 24-26, 2016** 2016 Water for Food Global Conference, Lincoln, Nebraska
  - **May 2-6, 2016** 10th National Monitoring Conference - Working Together for Clean Water, Tampa, Florida

Some recent publications that use Nebraska monitoring data:

- Moser, M.T., 2014, Microbial water quality during the northern migration of Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) at the Central Platte River, Nebraska: U.S. Geological Survey Fact Sheet 2014–3094, 4 p., http://dx.doi.org/10.3133/fs20143094
Nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) enrichment is a leading cause of water-quality impairment in the United States, with agricultural activities representing a major source of nutrients to surface waters. Although many public agencies work on nutrient issues, relatively few studies have assessed the effects of nutrients on both biological communities and ecosystem function. In 2002, the USGS National Water Quality Assessment Program began an intensive study in eight agricultural areas to improve our understanding of the effects of nutrients on stream ecosystems. Approximately 30 streams were examined in each area to capture gradients in nutrient concentrations. Synoptic data were collected on nutrient concentrations, benthic algal biomass, macrophyte cover, algal and invertebrate communities, and instream and riparian habitat. Ecosystem function was assessed by focusing on stream metabolism and nutrient transformations at a subset of sites. The study results indicated that although increased concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus are associated with a shift in the composition of algal and invertebrate communities, the quality of instream and riparian habitat plays a key role in structuring biological communities. Because of habitat limitation, elevated nutrient concentrations did not commonly result in extensive growth of aquatic vegetation. Consequently, the majority of the streams examined were heterotrophic rather than autotrophic. Owing to the effects of nearby agricultural activities, the stream water in many of these watersheds has little contact time with sediments in the streambed and streambank, limiting the natural uptake of nitrate from the water by stream biota. These reductions in nutrient removal rates result in greatly increased loads to downstream receiving waters. This study shows that managing nutrients in agricultural streams requires an integrated approach that examines land use as well as instream processes, and that both factors should be considered as part of any proposed nutrient management plan.
Fish Tissue Monitoring Program — The NDEQ has been sampling and assessing toxins in fish tissue annually since 1978. In 2015, a total of 120 fish tissue samples were collected from 10 streams and 51 lakes within the Lower Platte and Nemaha River basin’s for analysis of pollutants. This information is used to assess pollutant trends, identify potential problem areas and to inform the public about health risk concerns identified through fish consumption advisories. Nebraska began issuing fish consumption advisories in 1990. The data is received from the EPA lab approximately six months after collections and therefore, the final report on the 2015 is anticipated in the spring of 2016.

The report “Regional Ambient Fish Tissue Program – 2013-2014 Data Assessment Report” (contains 2013 and 2014 data) and current list of advisory sites can be found at DEQ’s web site, http://deq.ne.gov. The report is located at Publications and Forms/Water Publications/Water Publications by Type/Reports. The direct URL is: http://deq.ne.gov/Publica.nsf/Pages/WAT225. A summary of fish advisory information is easily located at DEQ’s web site by entering “fish” in the Search NDEQ Web box located on the right side of the Home page. The direct URL is: http://deq.ne.gov/NDEQProg.nsf/OnWeb/FCA.

Currently, Nebraska has 127 state-issued advisories. The primary contaminants of concern in fish tissue in Nebraska and most other states are mercury and polychlorinated biphenyl compounds (PCBs). See map below for current advisory locations.

The NDEQ’s Policy for Issuing Fish Consumption Advisories uses an 8-oz weekly meal portion combined with a consumer body weight of 70 kg (154 lbs.), an absorption factor of 1.0 and an exposure period of 30 years for calculating health risks. Carcinogenic effects are still averaged over a lifetime of 70 years because it is assumed cancer can develop at any time during one’s lifetime, even after the exposure to the carcinogen has ended. Health advisories are not intended to discourage people from eating fish in moderation. Actually, fish are a high quality protein, low in saturated fat, and high in omega-3 fatty acid. It is a primary goal of the program to ensure that the public have as much information as possible regarding the water bodies that they use for fishing. An immediate health risk is unlikely from an occasional meal of fish from waters where fish consumption advisories have been issued; however, in order to reduce health risks that may result from long-term consumption, it is
recommended that eating fish from advisory waters not exceed an average of eight ounces of fish per week.
Don't know what to do with your LEFTOVERS?

We can help. Visit leftovermeds.com
Or call 1-800-222-1222

The Nebraska MEDS Coalition educates Nebraskans about drug disposal and provides safe disposal options to better safeguard the environment and protect public health.

The Issue

Trace amounts of prescription drugs have been found in 80% of U.S. waterways. (USGS)

Waterways included in the USGS study included 7 Nebraska streams and groundwater.

The Solution

Return unwanted medications to participating pharmacies for proper disposal.

The Solution

Help keep medications out of water supplies and helps prevent abuse and accidental ingestion.

The Cause

Improper disposal, including flushing unwanted medications down toilets and drains.

The Cause

Possible effects on wildlife, drinking water supplies, and human health.

Why?

Around 70,000 youth are seen in ERs each year due to accidental medication overdose.

Why?

Approximately 55% of the calls to the Nebraska Regional Poison Control Center involve medications.

What Can I Do?

DO take medications to a pharmacy or other approved collection center for disposal.

What Can I Do?

DO keep medications away from children.

What's in the water?

2002 USGS Study

2002 USGS Study

Hormones & Steroids

Hormones & Steroids

Antibiotics

Antibiotics

Precipitation & Runoff

Precipitation & Runoff

Household & Industrial Products

Household & Industrial Products

Lincoln, Lancaster County Health Department | Nebraska Pharmacists Association | Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality | The Nebraska Regional Poison Center | Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services | The Groundwater Foundation | WasteCap Nebraska
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